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COUNTY OFFICERS.
IlftVTalcott, District Judge
XJ? Acere. Probate Jmlire
Wm Thrasher, County Treasurer
j ecuuan, ......ixuniy clerk
U M Brown, Register of DeedsJ U Richards, County Attorney
:3I Simpson Clerk District CourtJ EUtnran JsUDerintendent Public SchoolsJ Li Woodin, Sheriff

Lyman unoaoes, burvejorn iinrvuie, m

A WJIowland, Commissioners
Isaac Bonebrake, )

CITY OFFICERS.
V C Jones Mayor

J K Boyd, Police Judge
G W Apple,
X F Acers.
.TUUichanls, ..Councilmcn
W II Richards,
C M birapson,
John Francis,... Treasurer
w J aapp... .. Clerk
James bunpson ...Street Commissioner

CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of JeOerson avenue and Broadway St.
Services every Sabbath at 10,',' a. m. and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evenings at 7 p. m.

II. K. Muni, Pastor.

PBESBYTEBIAX.
Corner Madison avenue and Western street.

Services lOJf a. in. and7 p. m. Sunday School at
SJia.m.

BAPTIST.
On Sycamore street. ServiceseverySabbathat

10; a. m. and 7 p. m. Pnoermeetinjr on Thurs-la- y

evening. Church meeting at 1 p. m. on
Saturday before the first babliatn In each month.
Sabbath School at 9Ji o'clock a.m.

C. T. Floid, Pastor.

Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A F A Masons meets on the first
and third Saturdays in eery month
Brethren in good standing are invited
to attend II W TALCOIT, W M

J.N White, Sec'y.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,
I O of Odd Fel

lows hold t heir reguUirCU meetings ever- - Tues-- "
ilay evening, in their

hall, next door north or the jot ofll.-- e Visiting
brethren in rood standing, are ini ited to attend

C. M. SIMPSON, N U.
W C.Jonk, Sec'r. .

Dotcls.

LELAND HOUSE.
ALLEN, Proprietor. IOLA, Kasas.BD. house has been thoroughly rehired

and refitted and is now the mot desirable place
in the Mtv for travelers to stop. Nupuiu ill lie
pared to make the guests of the Iceland feel at

home. Baggage transferred to ami from Deiiot
free of charge.

CITY HOTEL,
I'KOCTOR, Proprietor. Iola,RICHARD bingle meals 25 cents. Day hoord-er- s

one dollar ier ilay. .J

ttornci)5,

NELSON F. ACERS,
AT LAW, Iola, Allen county,

ATTORNEY Has the only full and complete set
of Abstracts of Allen county. .
J. C. MfUKAT. J. II. RlCIIAHDS

County Attorney.

MURRAY & RICHARDS,
A TTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW
h Hnnar In cunw fVntn ft'illl Ofl tn ft VO lO 00

loaned on long time Uon Improied Farms in
Allen, Anaerson, noouson, anu -- easuu coun-
ties.

HJisccUnncoiis.

L. L. LOW,
AUCTIONEER- - Iola, Kansas.

GENERAL in Allen ami adjoining counties.

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
over Jno. Francis A Co.'s DrugstoreOFFICE on Washington avenue, 2nd door

outh Neosho street.

H. A. NEEDHAM,
CLERK. Conveyancing carefully

COUNTY acknowledgements taken. Maps
and plans neatly drawn. .

J. N. WHITE,
T TNDERTAKER, Madison avenue, Iola, Kan-- U

sas. Wood coffins constantly on hand and
Hearse always in readiness. Metaiic Burial Cases
.furnished on short notice. .

J. E. THORP,
TtAlinER SHOP on Washington avenue first
Jtj door south of L. L. Aonnrup's. oou,coai,
Potatoes, Corn and Hickory Nuts taken iu cx
change for work.

H. REIMERT,
Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's old

TAILOR. Clothing ruade to order in the latest
and best Styles. Satisfaction guaranteed. Clean-
ing and repairing done on short notice.

D. F. GIVENS,
JEWELER, AND CLOCK

WATCHMAKER, postoffice, Iola, Kansas.
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, promptly aud
neatly repaired and warranted. A fine assort-
ment or Clocks, Jewelry, Gold pens aud other
fancy articles, which will be sold cheap.

Richards & Cowan
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES.
Glassware,

Queensware,
Notions, &c.

"V keep a ftill assortment of Breadstuff con--
SUUUg Ul

FLOUR,
CORN MEAL,

IMwMana GMaiFlonr,

.AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

SALT,
In all quantitias, from a Barrel to a Car load.

WE PAY "" mK cash,' price'

For all k.nils of Countrylvduce- -

Soulh Siie .PttWfc Squire, Jala, Eantat.

THE CAPTIVE HUMMING BIRD.
The following ioem, written twenty-seve- n

years ago, by Mr. Joel T. llart, has never before
been published:

Fleet flying gem, ofbumished crest,
And silver-tippe- d wing.

With azure, gold and sapphire breast,
JEolian caplite thing!

Tell me the secret of thy song,
And hence thy robe of beams ;

If to the earth thou dost belong,
Or Paradise ofdreams?

Bom for one season, of a ray,
To banquet 'mid the bowers,

Or wilt thou chant another May?
Sweet minstrel of the flowers!

The coyest honeysuckles still
Their daintiest buds unfold

For thee to kiss, with honeyed bill,
Their nectar lips of gold.

The lily opens its snowy cell,
The pink, its crsmson door;

"Sip!" whispers every fond blue-bel- l,

4 'My honey to the core. ' ,

While blushing flowers for thee all fling
Their fragrance on the air,

The purple morning glories cling
On high, in beauty bare.

The tiny chalice on the thyme,
And daisies, plead below,

Each dewy-euve- too small to climb,
"Come! kiss me ere jougo!"

Away on thy melodious wing
To Loe's mysterious bowers;

Stdl thy free band of minstrels bring
To revel 'nitd the flowers.

Breathe on their bosoms fair and sweet
And rosy lips apart,

And give and take, in Love's retreat,
The honev of the heart.

t'rom the Touritt.

The Brute.

The grasshopper;
He cometh ;

He cometh numerously;
He bringeth his family ;

AIo his relatives ;

And his friends;
Likewise his mother-in-law- ;

And her friends ;

As well as all that hate her ;

And they are legion ;

Ths wisdom of man cotnputcth them
not:

They nip the springing grass;
They devour the fragrant onion top ;

And the savory celery ;

The wheat field is left desolate;
And no green thing remaineth where

the hopper hath been.
His pathway is the abomination of

desolation.
The ranchman mourneth for his green

fields that were, but are not;
Mayhap he sweareth ;

Possibly he saith audibly, and cricth
aloud damncth.

What carcth the hopper grass ?

It troubleth him not.
Ask the prophets of Kansas;
And the wise men of Nebraska;
And they will answerlikewise ;

But the relief committee agent liftcth
up Lis voice and calleth the hopper
blessed.

The patriarch erasshopper cometh

from the mythical western land, where

the glorious orb of day sinks in roseate

splendor to his evening couch ;

The realm of Bngham ;

The laud of Mormons;
Whence cometh many bad things and

some that are good.
The hopper is one of them ;

Several of them ;

But he is not good.
He cometh in the latter summer days;
In sun darkening myriads;
As the wind cometh when the forests

are rended ;

As the waves come when navie3 are
stranded ;

Like unto a Democratic victory.
He alighteth on the potato vine;
And on the fragrant tomato tree;
And on the succulent roasting ear,

whilst it is yet in the milk and tooth
some;

And upon all other fruit of the field

that cometh late into market;
And they all disappear and arc seen

after that evil day no more forever.

And the lady grasshopper maketh
straightway her nest "down in the corn-

field;"
And in the wheat stubble ;

And on the hill side;
And all over the sandy plain;
And everywhere else under the sun;
And she filleth the nest with eggs;

And then she continueth to make

nests and fill them likewise with eggs,

every day until the winter days cometh
and the ground freezeth hard, when no

grasshoppers can make nests.

And the eggs, are they not ranch eggs?

With double yolks?
And warranted to hatch ?'

Yea, verily, and the warranty is good.

And the lady grasshopper's mate,
what of him ?

Verily, I say unto you, he sitteth up-

on the sweet potato vine and singeth all
the gladsome summer day ;

He clirabeth up the cornstalk and
loppeth off his verdant branches ;

He taketh no heed of the morrow ;

Nor of the groans and curses of the

irate ranchman.
And in the hottest autumn days he

l9foth the fisherman beside the bab
bling waters;

And up the steep mountain side

And over prickly pears;
And throuch soap-weed- s;

And among thorny bushes;
And when at last the fisherman falls

upon his kness and puts his hand upon

Mr. Hopper, where is he?
Alas, he is not there ;

But he soarcth aloft ;

And cracketh his heels together;
And laughethoutof his left optic at

the firsherman who is seated on the hill
side,

Digging cactus thorns from his hands
and knees,

And framing cuss words.
Alas, he will never kneel any more.
And when in the fullness of time the

wintry days have come ;

And stilled his voice in death ;

With frost's icy mantle about him,
he goetb home to his fathers ;

Content with the fitting close to a
well-spe- life.

And happy in the reflection that he
will live again, in his children.

When gentle spring shall come again,
And again,
And again forever,
In the eternal cycle of returning

years.
'Tis spring;
Winter has loosened his icy fetters;
Robin redbreasts carol in the cotton- -

woods;
The beechertilton trial is well on ;

Jenkins busycth himself writing par
dons.

And genial sunshine again bathes the
earth.

Are those eggs spoiled ?

Not by a jug full.
In the earliest warm sunny days,

Forth came a few millions of the juve
nile hoppers;

Tiny, mitey midgets;
The pickets, the scouts, the avant

courier of countless hosts, that soon will

follow.
Ye "honest ranch man" laugheth in

his sleeve, and saycth ;

"The hoppers are Latching; spring
frosts and snows will IK them;"

Alas, the fallacy of imi.i's faith ;

The little hopper Ti:eta on provi-

dence.
Itputteth the "ahuJly" religion of

man to shame.
Drown him in floods that would have

appalled Noah ;

Bury him in Arctic mows;
Subject him to frst that freezeth the

ears offa brass monkey ;

Encase him in the heart of an ice

berg;
Let old Boreas caress him with Chi-

cago winds, or fondle him in his icy em-

brace, the little martyr camly folds his

his arms, draws up his nether liinb, and
waiteth ;

Waiteth for the next sunrise, when he

cometh forth to breakfast gay as a school

girl, and with an apetite that is a posi-

tive luxury.
You can't kill him ;

Neither can you scare him ;

Nor can he be discouraged ;

He dieth only of old age, and very late
in the fall. Denver Kev$.

llarpers Magazine for Jane

With the June number Harper' Mag

azine commences its fifty-fir- volume.

A more beautiful number or one dis-

tinguished by greater variety of inter
esting matter, has never been issued. It
contains eighty superb engravings, eight
out of the eighteen articles being illus
trated.

The number opens with an exceeding-

ly interesting description of the Channel

Islands accompanied with nineteen mag-

nificent illustrations.
As a fit sequel to the brilliant article

in the April number on the Concord

Eight, we have in this number an article
on Concord Books and Authors, illustra-

ted with portraits of Emerson, Haw-

thorne, Thoreau, A. Bronson Alcott,
Miss Louisa Alcott, Frank B. Sanborn,

pictures of the Concord library, and ex-

quisite views of Walden Pond and on

the Assabct.
James Parton's "Caricatures in the

Hogarthian Period" gives a dramatic
account of the great financial delusians

of about 1720, in France and England ;

and devotes considerable space to Ho
garth's pictures. The article is profuse-

ly illustrated.
A very entertaining and beautifully

illustrated paper by Charles iordhofl

treats of the Cape Cod people and their
ways, with characteristic glimpses of
Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard.

Professor Rau's third paper on the
Stone Age in Europe treats of the Trog
lodytesthe dwellers in the rock caves

of the Vezere valley and shows their
manner of life. The illustrations repre

sent the implements of that strange peo

ple, their personal decorations and their
remarkable delineations of animals on

horn and Ivory.
An amusing illustrated paper, entitled

"A Wedding March, with Variations,'
describes some novel marriage ceremo-

nies at a clergyman's house.

T. B. Aldrich contributes a charming
poem, "In an Atelier" illustrated by
Sol. Etyinge. The same artist illus-

trates Mrs. Sangster's poem, "Eric's
Funeral" a story of the old time and
full of tender feeling. Other poems are
contributed by A. F., Will Wallace

Harney, and Julie M. Burnett.
The development of our mineral re-

sources is very comprehensively treated
by T. Sterry Hunt, being the eight pa-

per of the First Centmry Series.
A new serial tale a domestic story of

New England life by Julian Haw-

thorne, is commenced in this number;
and Mis3 Thackeray's novel, "Miss An

gel," is continued. Two short stories
are contributed, ''Paul Eveleth's Por
trait," by Helen W. Pierson, and "En
franchisement," by D. R. Castleton.

John Bigelow commences a very no-

table series of Haytian Proverbs.
Readers interested in natural history

will be delighted with Mary Treat's
brief paper on the architectural habits
of birds.

The Easy Chair discusses some ques-

tions of etiquette in public places; Ad
dison and books; party
nicknames; and the National Academy
exhibition. The Scientific Record pre-

sents an admirable summary of recent
scientific progress; and the other edi
torial departments are up to their usual
standard of excellence.

A Mysterious Hand.

Monday our city was unusually excit
ed by the exhibition in the Courier
Herald office of a hand of wood which
grew eut of a grave near Yorkville, in
Gibson county. It was brought into
our office by Captain G. S. Andrews, of
that county, who gives us its history. A
man named William Herron was out
walking with his wife one Sunday eve-

ning not long since, aud, in passing an
old, neglected graveyard near the public
road, she saw a gum bush with a bunch
of mistletoe on its top, and request-
ed her husband to get it for her.
He went and cut the top ofl the bush,
and commenced breaking oil the mistle
toe, when to his surprise and terror he
discovered that the wood underneath
presented the perfect form of a human
hand. Capt. Andrews, hearing of the
wonderful discovery, went to the house
of Mr. Herron, who, feeling rather un
comfortable over the thought that he

cut it from a grave, and perhaps having
some theory as to its supernatural sig-

nificance, very willingly let Capt. An-

drews have it. There are citizens of this
city to whom both Capt. Andrews and
Mr. Herron are known, and they are
vouched for as truthful, men, but the
hand itself is proof enough of their state-

ment concerning its growth on a bush.
The bush from which it was cut was
six feet high, and the hand was on the
top, pointing upward, presenting the
position of the minister's hand when
pronouncing a benediction. It is about
the size of a child's hand,
with long slender fitter-- l!l:i hoe nf a
person very much ciiwciate.1 by sicklies.
The wood has enlarged formations on
each finger and thumb representing and
corresponding with the joints of the hu-

man hand. The most remarkable'fea-tur- c

about it is the natural appearance
of the nails. They had a kind of flesh
color, and the balance of the hand where

the bark had been entirely removed
looks ghastly white. The first impres-

sion it makes uKn you is the same ex-

perienced in handling a skeleton, and a
large majority of those who see it regard it
with the same subdued, half supersti-
tious awe inspired by the presence of a
corpse. Mr. Andrews says the graie
from which it wa3 cut is supposed to be

the grave of a very devout Methodist

minister by the name of Butcher, who
was buried there many years ago.
JacLton, (Miss.) Courier-Heral-

may never come to us. YVe

do not live in The man who

owns whole blocks of real estate and
great ships on the sea does not own a
single minute of It is a
mysterious possibility not yet born. It
lies under the seal of midnight, behind
the veil of glittering constellations.
Enjoy the present, whatever it is, and
be not solicitous for the future; present
standing, and thrust it forward to to-

morrow's event, you are in restless con
dition. It is like refusing to quench
your present thirst by fearing you will

want to drink the next day. If
you should want, your sorrow would

come time enough, though you do not
hasten it. Let your trouble tarry till
its own day comes. Enjoy blessings this
day, if God sends them, and the evils of
it bear patiently and sweetly, for this
day is ours. We are dead to yesterday,
and not vet been born to
Jeremy Taylor.

A Mistress of Ccrenonics- -

"Another time there came such a
fresh-lookin- nice young couple prob-

ably a mechanic and a shop girl ac
companied by a perfect dragon of a wo- -

wan, who eave no account of herself
whatever, and to this day it is an un
solved mystery as to what relation the
bore to bride or groom. She marshalled
them into the room ; she did all the
talking; and acted as though they were
children whom she had come to place at
school.

They glancedshyly at each other, and
the young man got hold of the girl's hand
in a surreptitious sort of way, as
though it had been an impropriety ; but
they raid never a word unless spoken to.
There was real, honest love there, bow-eve- r,

that was very pretty too see, and
our hearts quite yearned over them, as
though they had been a couple of babes
in the wood.

But that gaunt, severe looking woman
was a perfect character, and evidently
meant it to be understood that this was

her wedding and things would be ar-

ranged in accordance iyth her ideas.

She twisted and turned the couple until
she had them placed to her satisfaction,
and then solemnly waving her band to
Mr. Grayson as a signal for him to begin
the ceremony, she planted herselt beside
him, and fastened her eyes on her prayer
book.

My face had been rebellious from the
beginning, and I'did not dare to glance
at Arthur, for I knew that, with his
keen sense of the ludicrous, he must be
suffering. You can imagine'our feelings
then, when the woman burst into the
service with the words, 'I require and
charge you both,' etc., and read the ex-

hortation sternly through to the end.
The clergyman was then allowed to

proceed without further interruption ;

but at the inquiry, 'Who givcth this
woman to be married to this man ?' the
mistress of ceremonies loudly replied, 'I
do!' as though she would like to see the
person who would dare to challenge her
right. Finally, however, this remarka-
ble hymeneal service was safely conclud-

ed, and I thought that the newspaper
announcement should have read, 'Mar-

ried, by the Rev. Arthur Grayson, as-

sisted by Mrs.' or 'Miss .' From "A
Wedding March with Variations," by

Ella Rodman Church, in Harper'
Magazine or June.

A Mouse SUry.

We have in our house a rara avis,
and quadruped a veritable

singing mouse. It sings its little song
with all the musical trills and quavers
of a canary aud with nearly as many of
the "variations" as a mocking-bird- .

Early in the winter a mouse began to
frequent one of our bird cages. He
climbed up the window and gained ac-

cess easily. He became so tame and im-

pertinent that he was finally considered

a pet instead of a pest. Sj he made his
home with the bird and got a new song
in his mouth. We could hardly believe
it at first, but when in the long winter
evenings, nhile the bird cage was cov-

ered with paper to exclude the light, we

heard a canary song in low soft tones

floating out from the cage like the "faint
exquisite music of a dream," or as if the
ghost of some departed canary had come

back to interview its mate, we were led

to of the mystery, one that
we least expected. One evening we

carefully lifted a corner of the paper
from the bird cage and there sat our pet
mouse siuging as never mouse sung be-

fore. Since then he is our household

fairy, singing every evening and at in

tervals through the day, gaily as the
cricket on the hearth. Since the warm

weather his favorite cage has been re-

moved to anathcr room and it is pitiful
to see him hunting for his feathered

teacher. Climbing up to the plate
where the cage hung, he will look around
a moment, then return to the window,

and, perched upon the cross-rai- l of the
sash, pour out his little soul in a song as

mournful as the dying swan. Then he

steps down and out and in'a little while

is heard again iu his favorite niche near
the clock. "To all of which we pledge

our sacred honor." Joncsboro (III.) Oa- -

:elte.

A Modoe at Church.

One tolerably eood thins is reported

of that small section of the Modoc tribe
nnw nn a tour throuzh the country at
the expense of and for the profit of two

or three white men. One of these In-

dians recently taught some small boys

hnw to conduct themselves in church.
The Indians, it seems took Lexington,
Kpntuekv. in their tour, and chancea to

be there on a Sunday, when "several of
them attended the Baptist church. As

a matter of course, where the Indians
were, there were the small boys, also,

ind a comDanv of the youth managed to

secure scats directly in front of the noble
roA nwn. where curiosity could be thor- -

oughly gratified. When the sermon be

gan the boys turned rounU ana starea ai
the Indians uninterruptedly, never flag-

ging a bit in the gaze of open mouthed

nonder. The Indian as a rule is stoical,

but he was not stoical enough to endure
the gimlet look of those boys, which be-

came finally unendurable. One of the
Modocs, forced to iction, leaned sudden-

ly forward, seized a boy's head as though

he wanted a scalp, but he did not secure

that trophy. He simply twisted the
boy's head around until it looked in the
direction of the minister, and at the
same time a significant gesture to the
other boys caused them to look the same

way. Never did boys pay better atten-

tion to a sermon than those of Lexing-

ton during the remainder of the exer-

cises, and the Modoc demonstrated that
he had in him big material for a Sunday
school superintendent. . Louis Repub

lican.

UseofSilfice.

A pity so few people understand the
full effect o'f well-time- d silence! How

eloquent it is in reality. Acquiescence,

contradiction, diffidence, disdain,
and awe may all be expressed

by saying nothing. It may be necessary

to illustrate this apparent paradox by a
few examples. Do you seek an assurance

of vonr lady-love- 's affection ? The fair
one complies her lover's fondest hopes by
compliant and assenting silence. Should

you hear an assertion which you may

deem false made by some oue of whose

veracity, politeness may withhold you

from openly declaring your doubt, you
denote a difference of opinion by remain-

ing silent. Are you receiving a repri-

mand from a superior? You mark your
respect by an atteptive silence. Are you
compelled to listen to the frivoloua con-

versation of a fop? You signify your
opinion of him by a contemptuous silence.
Again, how much domestic strife might
have been prevented, how often might
the quarrel which by mutual aggravation
has perhaps, terminated in bloodshed,
have been checked in the commence-
ment by a judicious sileDce! Those per-
sons only who have experienced them
are aware of the beneficial effects of that
forbearance, which to the exasperating
threat, the malicious sneer, or the un
justly imputed culpability, shall never
answer a word. A soft answer turns
away wrath; in such cases there stands
the fortress of silence, with doors wide
open, as refuge for the tired spirit until
calmer moments come. Think of this
seriously, you who glory in having "the
last word."

Lean a Trade- -

I never look' at my old steel compos-
ing rule that I do not bless myself that
while my strength lasted I am not at the
mercy of the world. If my pen is not
wanted, I can go back to the type case
and be sure to find work; for I learned
the printer's trade thoroughly newspa-

per work, job work, book work and'press
work. I am glad I havo a good trade.
It is a rock upon which the possessor can
stand firmly. There is a health and
vigor for both body and mind in an
honest trade. It is the strongest and sur-

est part of the self-mad- e man. Go from
the academy to the printing office or to
the artisan: bench, or if you please, to
the farm for io be sure, true farming is
a trade, and a grand one at that Lay
there a sure foundation, and after that,
branch off into what profession you
please.

You have heard, perhaps, of the clerk
who had faithfully served Stephen Gi-rar- d

from boyhood to manhood. On the
twenty-firs- t anniversary of hi birthday
he went to his master and told him his
time was up, and he certainly expected
important promortion in the merchant's
service ; but Stephen Girard said to him ;

"Very well ; now go and learn a trade."
'What trade sir?'
"Good birrcls and butts must be in

demand while you live. Go and learn
the cooper's trade, and when you have
made a perfect barrel, bring it to me.'

The young man went away and learned
the trade, and in time brought to his old
master a splendid barrel of his own
make.

Girard examined it, and gave the
maker $2,000 for it, and then said to
him :

'Now, sir, I want you in my counting
room; but henceforth you will not be
dependent upon the whim of Stephen

Girard. Let what will come, you hae
a good trade always in reserve.'

The young man saw the wisdom and
understood.

Years ago when the middle-age- d men

of y were boys, Horace Greeley
wrote :

'It is a source of consolation to us that
when the public shall be tired of us as

an editor, we can make a satisfactory
livelihood at setting type or farming, so

that while our strength lasts, ten thou-

sand blockheads, taking offense at some

article they do not understand, could

not drive us into the poor-hous-

And so may a man become truly inde
pendent. Baltimore Trade Review.

Keep the Recipes.

Every housekeeper should have her
own recipe book a book of ber own cre-

ation, of gradual growth and excellence

and we propose to show our lady read-

ers how to make one. In the first place

buy a blank book and write your name

and the date on the first leaf. Divide
the book into as many different depart-

ments as you wish, heading each page
with the department to which it belongs,

as follows: Recipes for cleaning; re-

cipes for soups; recipes for cooking

meats; recipes for cake, Ac., in family
cooking. Then comes cooking for the
sick, care for the sick, and all the various

things that are a part of a woman's duty,
and for which, unfortunately there is no
school but experience. Number your
pages if they are not numbered in the
beginning, and make an index, leaving
blank space in the index to correspond

with the blank pages between depart
ments which you do not expect to fill
immediately. Write down under these
different heads every recipe which you
have actually tried, or the result ofwhich

you have seen in the bouse of your
friends, and enter the page in the index.

The following facts from Chicago il-

lustrates the advantage of using thor-

oughbred bulls : Two lots of cattle were

sold in open market the same day. One

were natives and the other grade short-

horns. The latter were a year younger
than the natives, and weighed aboat 250

pounds more, and commanded a consid-

erable higher price per pound, showing

by a fair calculation that the grades gave
the owner nearly double the money for
raising that the natives did.

Men with large bands should never
wear kid gloves, as they are liable to t
mistaken for canvassed hams.

Miscellmeois.

They laugh that win.

Rooted sorrow an aching tooth.
Abuv awl lern yure cbildurn tu spel.
Self-reproa- is the severest of all

censure.

Happiness is the fruit of the tree of
rectitude.

Sure to produce short crops the bar-

bers' shears.

The home circle walking around with
a baby at night

Domestic magazines wives who blow
up their husbands.

Idleness is the father of a large family
of vicious children.

There is no impediment to the eleva
tion of man, but man himself.

Liberality consists less in giving pro-

fusely than in giving judiciously.
How to make good puffs Send the

publisher fifty cents a line for them.
Germany is cultivating the Florida

ceder to obtain wood for lead pencil.
A grasshopper produces about one

hundred and fifty eggs, and then dies.

Be temperate in your diet Our firtt
parents ate themselves out of house and
home.

Fishes swallow their food whole. They
have no dental machinery furnished
them.

Shakespeare : Her voice was ever soft,
gentle and low; an excellent thing in
woman.

Prentice defined what man wants all
he can get What woman wants all she

can't get.
Why do people call for a piece of a

string, and did anybody ever bear of one
calling for a whole one ?

There are monks in a Turkish monaste-
ry who have not seen a woman since in-

fancy. Happy fellows.

Queen Victoria carried off the first
prize for pigs and Herefordshire heifers
at a cattle show in London.

Courage is so rare a virtue that even a
bad man, bold and fearless in his career,
receives the shame faced admiration of
mankind.

The bugs and worms have gone to
chewing tobacco so early in Kentucky
that there is not likely to be much left
for any one else.

Now that there is no longer any occa-
sion for secrecy, won't Mr. Spinner be
kind enough to tell us what the two in-

itials to his name really are?
"Falling Water" is the pretty name of

an Indian maiden up in Chippewa coun-

ty, Wisconsin, but she chews tobacco
nnd wears an old pair of army pants.

It is averred that the reason American
girls refuse to enter domestic service is
that they object to anything approaching
menial service what they seek isliy-mcni- al.

By a recent stitutc in Tennessee, the
losing party in a suit has to pay the ju-
rymen's fees ; and it is alleged the jury-
men providentially render their verdicts
against the richest litigants.

Among the presents at a wooden wed-
ding in Allentown, Pa., was an immense
cake. This was reserved for the last ;
and when they came to cut it they found
it was only a cheese box covered with
icing.

A candidate for office in Mississippi
made known his determination to run
by the following card : "At the earnest
solicitation of my wife and childrca I
have consented to become a candidate
for Comity Treasurer.

"Nonexplosive!" exclaimed thegrocer.
"Why, look at me put a lighted match
into that can of oil. No explode there,
you see whoop!" And, as his insurance
policy expired the day before, he will
not rebuild his grocery.

An editoi, who is evidently a man of
family, sagely remarks that a boy who
will yell like a Tartar if a drop of water
gets on his shirt-ban- d when his neck is
being washed, will crawl through a
sewer after a ball and think nothing
of it.

"What's your business V said the mag-

istrate of a police court to a prisoner.
"I'm an observationist, your worship."
"Anobservationist! what is that V "One
who looks around in the day time to see
what he can steal at night, please your
honor."

A Scotchman once went to
for advice, and detailed the circumstan-
ces of the case. "Have you told me the
facts precisely as they occurred ?" asked
the lawyer. "Oh, aye, sir, replied he, "I
thought it best to tell you the plain
truth. Ye can put the lies into it your
self.

One of our subscribers at Warehouse
Point, Connecticut, has a valuable cow
and a dog, betwn whom a rare affection
exists. When the dog was first purchased
the cow manifested strong hostility, and
would not allow the dog near her. This
feeling has now decidedly changed, and
if the dog is out of her sight for a few
moments she will bellow as though for
her calf, and continues taefa manifesta-
tions until the dog returns, when she
manifests extreme pleasure. The ani-

mals sleep together, and seem perfectly
contented in each others society. Ifany
one attempts to take the dog away, the
cow at once attacks the perron. iV. K
Hometlead.
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